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The Ballroom 

"All-in-One Entertainment Spot"

A memorable and unique experience awaits you at the Ballroom Bowl Bar

and Grill. A comprehensive entertainment complex, the Ballroom

combines the joys of a bowling alley, a bar, and a music venue, to present

something that is outstandingly original and so different from the usual

recreational venues in the city. Spread over two spacious floors, this

venue can accommodate up to 900 guests, and can be rented for a variety

of private and corporate events. So, whether you are in the mood for

bowling, or watching an intriguing hockey match, or listening to some

great bands, the Ballroom Bowl, Bar and Grill is your destination. See the

website for more information.

 +1 416 597 2695  www.theballroom.ca/  info@theballroom.ca  145 John Street, Toronto ON
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P.J. O’Brien’s 

"Irish on Colborne"

If you were searching for an authentic Irish bar in Downtown Core, this St.

Lawrence bar ends your search. Blending splendid decor with the

traditional Irish Bar feel, P. J. O'Brien's is easily one of the most popular

bars around the neighborhood. Armed with a great, long list of draughts,

single malts, whiskys and a selection of wines, O'Brien's has something

for everyone. You can choose to sip on your refreshing pint or go for a

flavorsome single malt, if beer just wont do; if that isn't interesting either,

there are plenty of cocktails on offer too. The food menu is just as diverse

with several finger foods like chicken wings, hand-cut fries as well as the

usual salads, sandwiches, pastas and burgers that usually pass off as pub

grub. Nevertheless, everything on the menu is delectable, the service is

pretty attentive and the live music entertainment provided is quite

awesome; stop by with a couple of friends, to have a good time.

 +1 416 815 7562  pjobrien.com/  info@pjobrien.com  39 Colborne Street, Toronto
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